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God Revealed in His World and Word 

Psalm 19 
 
 

God hasn't left humanity to stumble in the dark. He speaks to all of us in His WORLD and in His 
WORD, but to hear His voice, we must step off the treadmill of life and learn to listen. 

 
Turn to Psalm 19 

- I’m grateful to get to teach you this Psalm… it’s one of my favorites 
- C. S. Lewis… “the greatest poem in the Psalms and one of the greatest lyrics in the world” 

 
Intro Ps 19 with a story: I made the serious mistake in elementary school of watching Jaws 

- Terrified – couldn’t sleep because I kept imagining I was in the ocean and a shark was after me 
- The darkness fueled those fears  

o Yeah, I was in my room when I turned off the lights 30 seconds ago… 
o But how do I know I’m still there?... what if by strange magic I’m floating in the ocean 
o I’m pretty sure I just felt the bed rocking! What’s that sound?!  

- Darkness gave life to my fears… so my gracious parents let me sleep with closet light on 
o Not enough light to keep me awake, but enough to tell I was still in my room 

- That light delivered me from the fear of the unknown – gave me courage and peace 
 
LIGHT has a way of doing that – it gives us COURAGE and PEACE 

- That’s actually the reason so many ancient cultures worshipped the sun and the moon 
o because they drove away the darkness and all the fear that darkness brought 

- They were right to celebrate light… they were wrong to worship it 
- Light’s not a god… it’s a gift from God… they should have worshipping the GIVER OF LIGHT 

 
That’s what Psalm 19 is all about: it worships the God who gave us LIGHT – both literal and spiritual  
 
1) First half about the literal light that God has given us in His WORLD 
 
Read preamble 

- a song meant for communal worship – hymn designed to inspire us to PRAISE God 
 
Read Ps 19:1 

- “Heavens” – too churchy of a translation = SKY - sun and clouds; moon and stars  
- Their physical light declares God’s GLORY – another churchy word 
- GLORY of God = the revelation of God’s greatness and goodness 

o God is great and God is good whether we know that or not 
o His glory is how we know – it’s His revelation to us of His greatness and glory 

- Glory is to God as Light is to the Sun 
o The sun sends out photons of light energy 93M miles to reach your eyes and skin 
o That’s the only way you can experience the sun  

- So with the glory of God – it’s how we experience God and get to know Him 
o He sends forth His glory so that we can experience His beauty, love, power, majesty 

 
David’s point = God is sending forth His glory in Creation itself, particularly the sun and moon 

- they reveal to us the goodness and greatness of God 



David returns to that theme a few verses later – read Psalm 19:4c-6 
- The sun reveals God’s POWER, strength 
- Common in ancient cultures to personify the sun as a strong man running 

o Difference – in other cultures, the sun was worshipped as a god 
o In the Bible, the sun glorifies the Creator, not itself 

- It shows us His POWER  
o a hydrogen ball 109 times the diameter of earth  
o emitting energy of a trillion hydrogen bombs 
o and it’s just one of 100 billion in our galaxy 

- If God made countless of those… then He is more powerful than we can possibly imagine 
- The sun reveals the power of God to all humanity 

o “there is nothing hidden from its heat” 
o even the blind can experience the sun’s power as its rays strike their skin  

 
The sun, the moon, all of Creation teaches us about God - common theme in Scripture 

- read Rom 1:20 
- Creation reveals specific things about God like His eternal existence and infinite power 

 
I hope this is a reality you’ve experienced at some point in life 

- You’ve paused from busyness of life long enough to look and see God’s handiwork & learn  
 

Here’s 5 of the most significant lessons about God I’ve learned from His WORLD… 
1) The night sky above the Maroon Bells taught me that He’s INFINITELY BIGGER THAN ME 

- Camped in a valley miles from any artificial light – sky was what David would have seen 
- Saw more stars than I could ever count… and some points of light were whole galaxies! 
- And that was just with my naked eye… countless more too dim for me to see 
- And yet God knows them all by name and put them all in their place 
- Read Isa 40:26 

o At least 2 trillion galaxies in this universe and each has on average 100 million stars…  
o And God knows and commands them all! 
o I can’t even remember the names of all the people who work with me at the church!  

- God is so infinitely bigger than me… and the sky over the Maroon Bells proves it 
2) The staggering variety of fish off the coast of Cozumel taught me that He LOVES DIVERSITY 

- something intensely WORSHIPFUL about scuba diving  
o Went twice back in college… but I’ll never forget it – taught me so much about God 

- Didn’t create 1 kind of tropical fish… created thousands or tens of thousands 
- And even within a single species – every individual is unique – no 2 angel fish identical 
- Taught me that God loves VARIETY 

o He doesn’t want homogenous people any more than He wants homogenous fish!  
o He loves DIVERSITY in creation, in humanity, in the church 

 
3) Texas sunsets taught me that He LOVES BEAUTY 

- there’s no “function” to a sunset – does nothing necessary for life to function 
- only reason for sunsets: because God loves to create beauty… simply for the sake of beauty  
- God is the greatest artist the world has ever known… and the most prolific!  

o Not just 1 sunset per evening – infinite #  
o Changes every moment and at every point of observation! 

� A mile down the road… 5 minutes later… a new sunset 
- And since the sun is always setting somewhere… it’s artwork that never ends! 

 
 



4) Survival of the fittest in our garden taught me that He’s INFINITELY WISE 
- Watch how nature allows only the best pepper plants to survive… so breed keeps improving 
- Survival of the fittest is the single greatest feature ever designed into a system! 
- Life isn’t stationary – continually adapts and evolves to overcome new challenges 
- No cellphone improves itself; no car redesigns itself 
- Human engineers only wish they could create something as magnificent as life 
- God’s the greatest engineer ever! 

 
5) Watching whales breach in the Atlantic taught me that God LOVES FUN 

- read Psalm 104:25-26 (NET) 
- God created whales to play in the ocean! How great is that! 
- Fun was reason enough for God to create a whole type of marine animal life 
- Father’s Day card from my son 

o Hoped “what I like best about my dad” would be “when he teaches / helps / reads” 
o instead: “when he plays with me” 
o felt disappointed at first – not very mature – playtime is childish… 
o and then I read this verse and realized… I’m the immature one!  

- Luke’s right – God LOVES fun so fun is an inherently good thing 
- Why am I always so overly serious… God’s not! He loves fun for fun’s sake! 

 
There’s so much you learn about God from observing creation 
It is CONSTANTLY speaking to us about God – read Ps 19:2  

- “day to day… night to night…” means “never ending” 
- EVERY day and EVERY night, the sun and moon speak to us about God 

 
So – the logical question – why doesn’t everyone worship God?  
Answer: read Ps 19:3-4b = Because to hear creation’s voice, you’ve got to have the right attitude! 

- Paradox! 
o v3 – no audible words to grab your attention 
o but v4 – their “voice” (better translation than “line”) has gone through all the earth  

- Point = Creation IS speaking, but you’ll only hear it if you really listen 
 
Sadly, most people go through the day never seeing God’s handiwork in creation 
Even more true in our day because we have so many screens to entertain and distract us 

- These screens are beautiful and their content is entertaining…  
- And they can show us pictures of the world  

o ocean on the left; night sky on the right 
- But that’s not actual ocean / actual stars – just an artificial representation of the real thing 
- And that’s the problem: we’ve allowed artificial wonder to replace supernatural wonder 

o As wonderful as these devices are… pale in comparison to the wonder of God’s WORLD 
- We learn so much more about God by contemplating HIS Creation than OUR creations… 

 
Unfortunately, OUR creations SHOUT at us while His does not 

- Our devices ring, vibrate, flash at us… Creation doesn’t – unless tornado or thunderstorm 
- Creation is quiet - just whispers to us 
- So it’s easy to miss… the sunset because we’re watching the game 

the flowers because we’re checking facebook 
the music of birds because we’re listening to music in our earphones 

- Let me be clear – none of that is wrong! 
- But if that’s all you do… then you are really missing out in life 

o No screen can ever match the real thing – can’t show you God’s glory like Creation can 



- Turn off the screen down and the music and look and see God’s world - it’s magnificent 
- So this summer: take some time to listen to God’s world 

o Watch a sunset from the porch 
o Pack the kids, drive out to the country, count the stars  
o Go to the ocean or mountains and reflect on how big God is and how small you are 

 
God’s WORLD is speaking to us… but we’ve got to slow down and pay attention to hear its voice 
 
But now David moves to an even greater source of revelation about God 
As much light as we see in God’s WORLD, it’s nothing compared to the light we see in… 
 
2) God’s WORD 

- Read 19:7-11 
- Significant change starting in v7 

o Before v7 – God mentioned by name once in v1 – EL – generic word for any god 
� Creation reveals God… but hard to tell which God you’re seeing!  
� Generic, not specific – could describe the God of many different religions 

o v7 and on he uses a different name – YHWH – personal name for God of the Bible 
� The Word reveals a specific God to us – not Allah or Vishnu… YHWH 

- God’s WORD sheds more light than God’s WORLD  
o because through it we get to know the one true God personally… not generically 

- David focuses on the Law – first 5 books of the Old Testament – because that was all he had 
- But the Law alone was enough to reveal YHWH to David 
- He tells us… 
- “The law of the LORD is perfect, restoring the soul” 

o = God’s Law preserves your life if you will obey it 
o God’s instructions are like food for your soul – they keep you alive and help you thrive 

- “The testimony of the LORD is sure, making wise the simple.” 
o = God’s Word is “reliable” and can make naïve people wise 

- “The precepts of the LORD are right, rejoicing the heart” 
o = His law is just and, therefore, it brings joy to the person who obeys it 

- “The commandment of the LORD is pure, enlightening the eyes” 
o = His Word is completely true, and therefore brings enlightenment  
o helps you see the world as it truly is 

- “The fear of the LORD is clean, enduring forever” 
o = it is ALWAYS best to obey God = fear/revere Him 

- “The judgments of the LORD are true; they are righteous altogether” 
o = God’s Word gives us clarity – helps us see that which is perfectly true and right 

- “They are more desirable than gold, yes, than much fine gold; Sweeter also than honey and the 
drippings of the honeycomb.” 

o = BIG IDEA of v7-11 – God’s Word is incredibly valuable whether you realize it or not 
- “Moreover, by them Your servant is warned” 

o = God’s Word protects us from choices that would harm us 
- “In keeping them there is great reward” 

o = God’s Word reveals a way of life that will bring reward in the next life 
o If you want a great eternity… you’ll find it here 

 
So what exactly is David telling us? 

- We live in a culture that believes God’s Word is a burden  
o His commands restrict us; prevent us from enjoying life 

 



- But it’s exactly the opposite! God’s Word is a BLESSING 
o Because it reveals the only way to a truly good life! 
o Shows you what is good for you and others and what is bad for you and others 
o If everyone would follow it this world would be an infinitely more pleasant place  
o Even if no one else follows it – your life now and in eternity will be better if you do  

- God created whales just to play all day… do you think He created you to live a miserable life? 
- No! He wants you to thrive and He tells you how in this book 
- When you buy a car you get an owner’s manual full of rules… e.g. change oil every 5000 miles 

o Such a pain – costs money, takes time – what a burden, right? 
o Wrong! A blessing because without that rule you’d have to buy a new engine before long!  

- The Bible is your instruction manual for life  
o tells you how to avoid failure and get the most out of this life and the next 

- Read Ps 119:105  
- God doesn’t want you stumbling through life in the dark 

o stubbing your toe, falling and smacking your head on the coffee table of life 
- He loves you so He’s given you a light – this book – to see your way through life  

 
God has revealed light through His WORLD and His WORD 
 
As we gaze at that light and begin to see the world and ourselves more clearly the result will be…  
Read 19:12-14 
 
When we encounter God in His WORLD & WORD, the inevitable result = CONVICTION 

- Can’t help but see how great He is and how not-great we are 
- That leads us to humility and confession 
- We’re so imperfect that we’re not even aware of all our imperfections! 

o “Who can discern all his errors?” None of us! 
- So… David asks God to forgive him and protect him from sin 

o God only you can forgive and only you can deliver from the power of sin 
o Please God make me blameless and innocent 

 
What David didn’t know… 
God had a plan to provide forgiveness through one of David’s own descendants  

- 1000 years after David – Jesus – fully God, fully man – perfect  
- died and rose to earn forgiveness for us 
- offers it to us as a free gift – just say “Yes”  
- No matter what bad things you’ve done you can be made innocent and blameless  

 
For those of us who have said “yes” to Jesus let’s pray for those who are still searching 

- Pray that God would reveal Himself to them in His WORLD and His WORD  
- Pray they would see and believe in Him and trust Him for salvation 

 


